
“Come Ye, Let us Walk in the Light of the Lord” (2 Ne. 12:5; Isa. 2:5) 
Mind & Heart Lecture Series / Val Brinkerhoff - 7-9 pm  

 

Beginning May 11, Val Brinkerhoff will be offering a series of lectures Wednesday or Thursday nights that 
stimulate development of both the mind and the heart in connection with drawing closer to God. They will help 
us refocus on our Savior as an aid for His return and improved life experience. Most of the topics below are 
given via a traditional 2-hour lecture with visuals. The more spiritually focused ones are presented less formally, 
with discussion, questions, and sharing following. Participants will be notified by email if changes are made.   
 
Day & Date:  Wednesday or Thursday, starting May 11th to July 27th 
Time:   7-9pm 
Location:  Orem Boy Scout Shop, 1340 West, 748 North, Orem Utah (west of I-15 - 800 north exit) 
   First bldg. on left after exiting onto 800 North going west / In bldg. go up and to right… 
Cost:    $5.00 / Larger venue requires a small fee  
 
1. Educational lectures with visuals include the following topics 
      The Power behind Pentecost (May 15th Holy Day) and Receiving the Holy Spirit    May 11 (Wed.) 
      The Lord’s Calendar I: The Heavens & the 12 Holy Days and their Significance    May 19 (Thurs.) 
           Room vacates right at 7pm this night because of previous presentation by others 

      The Lord’s Calendar II: Last-days Heavenly Signs / Grand Sign of the Son of Man        May 25 (Wed.)         
      The Book of Mormon Remnant Awakens (Rising up of Native Americans)                     June 2 (Thurs.)  
      Receiving the Spiritual Gifts / Revelation, Visions & More                     June 8 (Wed.)  
      Understanding the Atonement: Where, When, How & Why                    June 15 (Wed.) 
      The Importance of the Baptism of Fire, Gift of Tongues, Nazarite Vow, etc.                    June 22 (Wed.) 
      Sacred Geometry I: Number, Shape, Color, etc., & the Classic Archetypes     June 30 (Thurs.) 
      Sacred Architecture II: Reading LDS Temples & other Sacred Buildings     July 6 (Wed.) 
      Two Special Last-days Servants in the Master’s Vineyard        July 14 (Thurs.)  
      Other…             July 27 (Wed.) 

 

Questions About the Series 
 
May I ask questions during the presentations?                     Yes. Val plans to slow down and help those needing  
         clarification on specific topics. The questions must be balanced with time constraints, however. 
 
Are Val’s presentations different than those I’ve attended earlier?           As a general rule Val continually  
        updates all of his presentations, as he does his books. The presentations on the heavens, for example, now  
        contain more information on the book of Revelation, and heavenly signs tied to recent events. Some  
        presentations are totally new, like The Remnant Awakens and the more spiritually focused presentations.  
        The also feature more open discussion. 
 
Can I review the presentations via their slides later on, on my own?        Yes. Val is making all slide shows  
         available on-line in PDF slide format. There is no audio, but you can read and view each slide as  
         slow as you want, looking up scriptures, etc. The address for downloading presentations will be given  
         later. There may be a small fee for this. There is no charge for downloading papers, however. 
 
Some of Val’s presentations have been free in the past. Why is there a $5.00 charge for each lecture in this  
        series?        Renting a larger space accommodating 100-300 people each week requires a small fee. There is  
        good value in the lecture series in terms of content, plus the price of admission is subtracted from any book  
        purchase. 
 
Why are the books expensive?          Val uses a digital press for publishing so that he can update the books with  
        content as events and the heavens change, or as new things are added or modified where necessary. A  
        digital press prints a single book when an order is made. The book is then shipped, arriving about 10 days 
        after the order is made. This is the primary reason for higher book costs, along with the size and content of  
        each book (volume of information, word count, etc.). When a publisher prints thousands of books all at  
        one, each book is lower in cost. The books available at Val’s presentations are thus the very latest editions.  



        Bookstores often sell older versions of the books. 
 
Are credit cards accepted for Val’s books?          Not at the present time. Cash is preferred. 
 
Can suggestions be made for additional presentations or to the presentations themselves?    Of course. Contact  
        Val at  lostwisdomseeker@hushmail.com   for comments, questions, concerns, scheduling a separate  
        presentation, etc.  
 

TOUR 

 
An instructive tour of the Salt Lake Temple exterior in conjunction with the Sacred Architecture lectures will be 
given by Val and a special guest at no charge for all those interested. More details (date and time) will be 
forthcoming, announced at the lectures and via email. 
 

LOCATION     The venue for all presentations is very near I-15 in Orem Utah. It has plenty of parking, is easy 
to find, and has quick freeway access. There is also seating for 150 – 300 people. Bring a friend if you like. 
 
 

 
 
Val has taught on the college and university level for 35 years (full-time), working for 
Colorado Mountain College, Western Wyoming College, Utah State University, and 
Brigham Young University. He retired from BYU in 2015. His work has been 
published in 30 magazine articles and 14 books (9 of which he wrote). His latest book 
is entitled The Remnant Awakens (about the rising up of Native Americans in our day 
in fulfillment of various covenants in the Book of Mormon and the Bible). Val’s 
artwork has also been exhibited nationwide, his last solo exhibit taking up four 
galleries at the Springville Art Museum. He and his wife Trina have four children and 
live in Elk Ridge, Utah. Val’s books (latest editions) will be available at the venue and 
include: 
 

   The Remnant Awakens (3rd ed / Apr. 2016)       Holy unto the Lord (3rd ed / Sept. 2014) 
   Seven Heaven Witnesses of the Coming of Jesus Christ (10th ed Oct 2015)   Lost Wisdom (4th ed / Sept. 17, 2015) 
   The Original Location of the Temple and the Atonement (4th, ed / Mar. 2015) Pillars of the Priesthood (Feb. 2013) 
   The Day Star: Reading Sacred Architecture, volumes I & II (Feb. 2009) Awake and Arise (9th ed / Feb. 2015) 

 

His nine books are also available at  www.digitalegend.com  Please request the latest edition of the books as 
they are updated from time to time. Forty papers by Val are available for free download at  
www.7witnesses.com. Many of them are tied to the topics presented. The paper Pentecost Engagement there is a 
good example, tied to the May 11th presentation.  

Venue Location 
 
Finding the venue in Orem Utah is 
simple. Take the 800 North exit off 
I-15 in Orem. Then go west on 800 
north, taking the first left turn (1370 
West), go about 30 yards or so and 
turn left again (first street, 748 
North). Then go east to the large 
Boy Scout Store building near the 
freeway entrance. Enter the front 
door (west entrance) and go inside 
and up to the right - to the room 
entitled “Canyonlands. There is 
seating for 100-300 people. 
 
 
 

 

http://www.7witnesses.com/

